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DESTROYERS RAID RAMSGATE; 
ROUMANIA EXTRICATES ARMY

ira is iiiTüim ins
WITH GERMHHT AND BULGARIA

GERMANS 50 MILES 
FROM BUCHAREST

If Greek Government Does Not Comply with Ultimatum of 
Entente Allies to Deliver Up Arms Next Month Vice- 
Admiral Du Fiumet May Occupy Athens.

General Von Falkenhayn and Field Marshal Von 
Mackensen Join Forces, and Capital of Roumania 
Is Threatened from West, North and South.

#One Small British Vessel Damaged, but No One 
Injured — Enemy fires Dozen Rounds Near 
Ramsgate and Escapes.donla, "for the liberty of which Hel

lenic blood has bo often been epdlled," 
than stored in the arsenals.

An official close to the King has 
assured the Associated Press that 
the surrender of arms no longer de
pends either on the sovereign or the 
government He declared that the 
King’s best efforts, so far, had proved 
fruitless with the army, which is de
termined not to surrender their arms, 
despite the wishes of King Constan
tine.

London, Nfov. 26.—Reuter’s Athens 
correspondent says:

“Venizelist circles ^assert that the 
provisional government declared war 
against Bulgaria to prevent the entry 
of the VenizeMst forces into the cam
paign from being ..Interpreted as a 
political manoeuvre. In view of the 
fact that the Allies consider the Sa- 
tontki triumvirate as the government 
de facto, Greece is now virtually at 
war with Bulgaria.

“The provisional government has 
also declared war on Germany because 
it torpedoed ships carrying nati<fnal 
forces and partisans of the provisional 
government.”

*

GERMANS CLAIM TO HAVE BOMBARDED RAMS- 
GATE AND TO HAVE SUNK ONE VESSEL, RE- 
TURNING SAFELY TO THEIR BASE.

ROUMANIANS EXTRICATE THEMSELVES FROM 
SERIOUS SITUATION— RUSSIANS MAY BE 
ABLE TO SAVE BUCHAREST — VON MACKEN
SEN PERSONALLY COMMANDING MOVEMENT 
ACROSS DANUBE—VILLAGES BURNING. Hill It OFF 

II.S. OUST
London, Nov. 25.—A raid by six German torpedo boat destroyers on 

the English coast, which took place on Thursday night, was announced 
officially today. The raid was ineffective, according to the statement, 
which declares that the six German destroyers participating in it steam
ed away quickly after firing a dozen rounds, one shell striking a small 
vessel, but causing little damage, and no injury to the crew. Apparently 
the raiders were operating in the vicinity of Ramsgate, on the coast, 
about fifteen miles north of Dover.

Support Venlzellete.
Paris, Nov. 26—The French minis

ter to Greece, says a Havas despatch 
from Athens today, has warned the 
Greek government in behalf of 
France, England and Russia that the

/ London, Nov. 26—The wireless despatch received la*t evening 
from Petregrad that the Roumanians have succeeded In extricating 
themselves from the enveloping movement In the extreme west la the 
most encouraging news from the theatre of war, on which the eyee of 
the world are foeuaed, to reach London In aeveral days. If this, as well 
ao the additional Information that the Roumanians In their retirement 

about to destroy large quantities of cereals, proves to be

Demand For Greek ^*me.
Athene, Nov. 26, via lxmdon.—The countries named "cannot remain in

different to the prosecution to which 
adherents of the Venizelist cause are 
the object, and that the nations in 
question mean to see that the Venize- 
loa supporters enjoy all the rights 
centered upon them by law.

"The warning,” adds the despatch, 
"Is believed to (have been caused by 
the Imprisonment of M. Iambraki, 
chief editor of the Patrie, for publish
ing documents regarding the turning 
over of Fort Rupel (one of the Mace
donian torts occupied by the Bulga
rians.)’’

first delivery of arms demanded of the 
Greek government by Vice-Admiral 
Du Foumet, commander of the Entente 
squadron, consista of ten batteries of 
mountain guns. The demand declares 
that failure to comply with It before 
December 1 will result in measures 
being taken by the admiral.

Admiral Du Fournet’s latest note 
fixing a brief period In which Greek 
arms are to bex surrendered greatly 
excited the people bf Athens. The 
premier informally explained that the 
admiral, in Yeply to the government’s 
refusal of hit demsrffl, brushed aside 

i the ressens for this refusal and simply 
lng the flags of the Entente Allies to Bet December 1 as the date tor the 

German submarines on j surrender of the artillery required, 
and December 13 as the date for the 
surrender of rifles. The tone of the 
note, said the premier, was wot cour
teous, but it did not admit of discus
sion.

According to the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the Entente Powers the 
time allowed would enable the Greek 
government to reflect with mature 
deliberation before making its decl-

The announcement reads:
"Six Germain destroyers, during the 

night of Thursday, attempted to ap
proach the north end of the Downs, 
but were seen by a patrol veesefl. The 
enemy tired about twelve rounds and 
quickly steamed off at once. One 
shell hiit a drifter without Injuring any 
of the crew and owl y daimaigimg her up
per works. No shell fell anywhere 
near the open town of Ramsgate.”

The German Side.
Berlin, Nov. 25, via Ixmdorf.—Tbe 

fortified town of Ramsgate on the Eng
lish coati: was bombarded by German 
naval vessels on Thursday night and 
Friday morning, says an official an
nouncement Issued today. The Ger
man cliait sank the only hostile ves
sel, a British patrol ship, which was 
encountered, the Germans returning 
safely to their base.

British Cruiser Lancaster 
Sends Wireless Warning to 
all Vessels of Entente Allies 
to Beware of U-Boats.

ST. JOHN MENwere
true, It meane that they hive placed a wedge between Oreeve and Crai
ova, and perhapa rejoined forcée on the AIL

Optimiste here expect a strong counteroffensive at the right mo
ment by the strong Rueao-Roumanlan force known to be In the Alt
Valley.

“The Danube hae risen to a high 
level, soys the report, ibut -nevertheless 
Von Mactoensem’s entire army, Intend
ed tor the western .Roumanian opera 
tiens, has crowd «be river coder hie 
personal inspection.

“ Advancing south down the Alt Val
ley, General Von Faticanhayn'e forces 
have captured Rammdou (RammtUu), 
and Vaitoea.
-coast, in Dobrudja, an attack on Von 
Miackenscn's lines, aided by a bombard
ment from wuurdhilpra, was a failure, de-

Roumanians Mold Fast
Bucharest, Nov. 26, via London— 

The Roumanian forces are holding 
vast to the line of the Alt river, acroee 
Svestem Roumania, to a point south 
of siatina, some forty-five miles from 
the Danube, the war office announced 
today, and also are maintaining their 
ground along the Roumanian northern 
front. The statement follows:

"The enemy troops which crossed 
the Danube at Zimnltza, have advanc
ed ae far aa the region south of Solmo 
station.

"Southern front: There lias been an 
artillery bombardment and Infantry 
flre all along the Danube. In Dobrud- 
ja our artillery bombarded enemy po
sitions.'’

New York, Nov. 26.—The British 
cruiser Lancaster, stationed 16 miles 
southeast of «Sandy Hook, at nine 
o'clock tonight sent out by -wireless 
a general warning to all steamers fly- IE FUITEMay Occupy Athens.

London, Nov. 26—An Athena de
spatch to the Weekly Despatch says 
that If necessary Vice-Admiral Du 
Foumet will occupy Athene, If the 
Greek government does not comply 
with tfhe Entente ultimatum.

"The royalist troops declare their 
refusal to deliver up their

beware of 
their side of the Atlantic. South Bay Soldier Missing and 

Several Others From this 
Province on Casualty List.

Along .the Black Sea
A wireless warning tg look out for 

German submarines off the American 
coast was flashed to American line 
steamship Kroonland, which arrived 
here today from Liverpool, according 
to the vessel's commander Captain 
Barman.

Passengers on board the American 
line steamship Philadelphia, which 
also arrived today from Liverpool, 
said that the ship was illuminated 
last night, and the lifeboats were 
ewung out ready for a possible emer
gency. Captain Cady said, however, 
he had heard or seen nothing of sub
marines.

complete
arms," adds the despatch. "Artillery 
has been seen at Admetos Hill, be
yond the station, an<j arms have been 
freely distributed to 10,600 reservists. 
Fire engines went round the city all 
last night pretending to extinguish 
fires, but really to distribute arms. 
This morning a league of resistance 
was formed by Gen. Papoulas, who 
was recently recalled from Janina. 
Many officers have already adhered 
to it «

"The misfortunes of Roumania are 
contributing to the strength of these 
plots and ideas are circulating among 
the reservists of proceeding to the in
terior, beyond the reach of the naval 
guns, and start guerilla warfare until 
the arrival of the Germans, after the 
conquest of Roumania, which they 
firmly expect."

Clares the official étalement, wthitch
reads:

"In tlhe AH Valley, Ramimdcu and 
Valcea have -been captured. On the 
heights north of OurtearDearges the 
Roumanians are still offering tenacious 
resistance.

“Jo the territory east of the Lower 
Alt German cavalry, under Lieut. Gen
eral Ctonm-t Von Scthmeetioiw, repulsed « 
Roumanian cavalry ddvttefion that offer 
ed battle, the German cwvaliry proceed
ing in a vitgaroue advance. The road 
from the ,Alt eastward is occupied by 
fleeing cart columns. Their advance 
id marked by burning towns.

"We are in touch wd-th the forces 
that crossed the Danube.

"Army group of Field Marshal Vkxn 
Mackensen: Am advance by hostile in
fantry, as listed by fire from the sea 
along -the coast, against the right wing 
of .the Dobrudja army failed.

"'Under plelld Marshal Von Mfroken- 
sen's eyee, the Danube armyr chosen 
for further operations tn western Ron- 
mania crossed to the other bash, as 
planned. We have arrived in front of 
Alexandria."

Heavy embtMery fire tn several sec
tors of the Russian front, and the re- 

detachment» who at
tacked in the Kraahdn and Upper Sbyr 
districts, are announced In today’s 
iarmy headquarters Statement on oper- 
aitione along the eastern front.

!
Infantry.

Missing, believed killed—lot. G. E. 
MacGregor, Chester Basin, N. D.R. 
Robertson, Truro, N. S.

Wounded—C. Loggle, Chatham, N. B. 
J. O''Commet!. Truro. X. S. C. Parker. 
New-,port, N. S. G. Robertson, Wind
sor, N. 8.

I

EX-BEN. MGR. 
C.P.R. IS DEAD

German Armies Unite.
London, Nov. 26—The situation in 

Roumania, as described in today's 
news, shows Chat General Von Falken- 
hayn's forces, having gained the rail
way at Craiova, have rapidly pushed 
to the southeast, and are, according to 
German official accounts, already in 
touch with Field Marshal Von Mack- 
eneen’s forces, which crossed the 
Danube at Zimnltza, and advanced 
with equal rapidity and are now be
fore Alexandria.

The German reports do not state 
where the two forces joined hands, 
but says that the roads leading east- 
wand) from the Alt river are encumber
ed with fleeing Roumanian supply 
columns, and marked by burning vil-

For Macedonian Defense.
Admiral Du Fournet’s note, these 

diplomats say, reviews at length the 
arguments of the Greek government 
justifying this refusal to surrender 
arms, refers again to France’s pro
posal to pay tor the arms or replace 
them after the war, declares that the 
Entente Powers do not make the de
mand because they are In need 'pf 
armanent. but because they feel that 
the war materials in Greece would be 
better employed In defending Mace-

Artillery.
Wounded—Driver C. DeGrace, St. 

Oliver, N. B. Driver J. Noftell, St. 
John, N. B.

Infantry.
Wounded and m-issting—E. L. Buch

anan, South Bay, N. B.
Wounded—P. McDonald, St. Peters,

FREIGHT HÊLED AT 
NEW HILIFAX TERMINALS

Was Formerly Vice-president 
of Big System and One of 
Leading Railway Men of 
Canada.

P. B. I. /
Previously reported nils si mg, now 

rot miiffsing, otticlaMiy .reported admit
ted to lioeuntal—Gunner J. Hobson, 
Halifax, N. 8.

Previously reported wounded, now 
not wounded—M. H. Mills, Ioondon- 
derry, N. S.

Wounded—M.

BUCHAREST APPARENTLY IN 
PERIL FROM TEUTON DRIVE

First Train of Goods for Over
seas Arrives at New Deep 
Sea Piers.

jL The Roumanians’ official communie 
'■ration, to a large extent, corroborates 

thl* news by reporting an engagement 
with an enemy column advancing to
ward# Roshiorl De Vede, on the rail
way a little north of Alexandria. Thus 
the central forces are now within 
forty miles of Bucharest, which is 
threatened from the west, north and 
south.

Montreal, Nov. 26.—Mr. David Me- 
N*coM, formerly vice-preeidewt and 
general manager of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, died at 11 o’clock today 
at Gu«’..pb, Ont., after a protracted epr- 
lod of ill health. His remains are be
ing bn:-ugM to this city for burial The 
funeral will take place in Montreal 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. McXIcoll re
tired from the CjP.R. two years ago.

Sydney
Mines, N. 8. Lt. J. W. Hughes, Hali
fax, N. 8. J. Kid son, Sydney, N. 8. 
H. M. Campbell, Blackville, N. B. J 
Doncet, Halifax, N. S. J. W. Moore, 
j. Moss, Hail If ax, X. S. R. F. O’Regan, 
St. John, N. B. L. F. Smith, Brook
lyn, N. S.

Gardner,

pulse of Russian Halifax, Nor. 26.—The first train of 
freight for oversea» to be landed at 
the Halifax new ocean terminals ar
rived on Saturday. The train con
sisted of fourteen cars from the west, 
which was brought to the new ehed.

Enemy Only 47 Miles Last Night from Roumanian Capital 
—No Heavy Fighting in France—Italians Make Further 
Progress.

%Von Mackensen in Charge.
The German communication alno 

brings the Interesting news that Field 
Marshal Von Mackensen is personally 
cpmmandlng the movement across the 
Danube. There is no indication yet, 
however, as to what strength he has 
•been able to put into thls^sector, but 
his movement seems to couflnn the 
impression previously formed that his 
latest withdrawal into Dobrudja was 
voluntary in order to assemble forces 
for the Danube crossing. Neither is 
anything definite known as to wheth
er General Von Falkenhayn has 
transferred any considerable portion 
of the forces lately engaged In tore- 

'lng the Red Tower and other Transyfc 
vanlan passes to the operations 
through the Vulcan Pass.

Should Roumania be driven to de- 
the line running north and south 

f*ta the mountains between 
Tiber and Toerzburg passes, to the 
imnuBe, In order to protect Bucharest, 
military critics here consider that her 
position would be extremely critical. 
It Is hoped however, that Russia has 
been able to send sufficient reinforce 
ments to relieve Roumania of tfhe ne
cessity of devoting large forces to the 
defense of her northern and Dobrudja 
frontiers, and that she will have suf-

Da-vid McXicoM was bom in Abroath, 
Scot/Lamd, in 1852. He began his rail
way career as clerk in the office of the 
general manager of the North British 
Railway of Smtiand In 1866. He came 
to Canada and Joined the clerical staff 

I of the Northern Railway of Canada at 
OollflmgWood, Ont. In 1883 he became 
general passenger agent of the Eastiern 
and Ontario division of the Canadien 
Pacific Railway. From 1889 to 1896 
he was general passenger eigent of all 
lines, rail and water. Fnoim 1900 to 

[ 1903 he was second vice-presddenit and 
] general manager. He was president 
I of the StiJ'ofhn Bridge and Hal way Oo. 
in 1905. Five years- laiter ihe was op 
pointed by the K i n g an Esquire of the 
Order of St. John of Jerusalem. He 
was endowed wi.h persevering indus
try, clear headedmess afntd the ability 
to grasp the details of a project.

“STOP THE WAR” 
CAMPAIGNS 
IN THE STATES

With armies of the Teutonic allies but has been compelled to confine it- 
advancing toward It both from the self to partial attacks, 
west and southwest, Bucharest, the In the Macedonian theatre bad 
capital of Roumania, apparently Is in weather prevails, and there has been 
peril. Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s no Infantry action except on the left 
troops have crossed the Danube from wing of the Entente Allied line, where 
Bulagrlan territory to Zimnltza and the Italians have made further pro- 
are in touch near Alexandria, forty- grass toward Trnova, near the Mon

miles southwest of Bucharest, astir-Presba lake* road, according to 
Paris.

DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE 
HERO OF 001 SCOOTS

Ottawa, Not. 2«.—HM Excellency wlth 1516 lorc,e’ o,.,0*n' Von11fttl“Gn„ 
tie Duke of DevoMhlre ha. accented srmy fr.°“
the office of chief scout of the Boy Ith? ,r°”‘ °?
Scout. Awoclatlon In Canada and la ea"1 oI the Alt rlve,r the RoumaI“a “ the third govemor-genenrito ^upy are In flight, burning towns behind

to^y^ttwlTr “‘To’ ^e'norlh ™ «*“ he,ght, of 
Plan to Have President Wil-1 movement to the LelTeLnt Curteau Deargea^ In the regi™ of

Drngoalavele, northeast of tampu- 
lung, and In Western Moldavie near 
Oituz the Roumanians are offering 
strong resistance to the southward 
advance of the Teutons. On all these 
sectors attempts by the AuetroGer 

to advance have been held back

MEN ARE DEADInclement Weather.
Sofia denies a recent French report 

that the French had captured the 
town of Dobromir, saying the Bulga
rians are fully In control there.
,ngTh.n. ê.“tf tc^errx They Have Been Missing Since 

SrnS. ™uv,„y“eean Battle of Somme and None 
displayed by either side. Prisoners in Germany.

Germane Repelled.
London, Nov. 26—British troops 

holding the line» east of Beaumont- 
Hamol, north of the Ancre, repelled a 
German attacking party last night, 
the war office announced today. Ger
man raiders in tfhe Arraa district also 
were repulsed. The statement reads:

"During the night an enemy party 
attempted to advance east of Beau- 
mont-Hamel. but was driven off.

"Gas was discharged successfully 
south of Arras. In the same section 
enemy raid» were repulsed.”

(Continued on page 2)

son Receive United States C1A0T GET N. B. MED 
TO WOO! 10 WOODS

Red Support of Nation in Peace
'■ V.Movement. COL. ALLISON H. BORDEN 

SLIGHTLY WOUODED
mans
by the Roumanian».

St, John’s, Nfld., Nov. 26.—Governor 
Davjdeou publishes an offlcdàJ message 
from the war office, intimating that in
quiries made through the American 
embassy at Ben-Mu, respecting one bun 
<lre*l amid fifty Newfoundland m'.dders 
missing since the ibaitt’e on the Somme 
on July 1st, In which tfhe Newfound 
fcund regiment wiais decimated, discloses 
that none of these X«wil’oundlacidera 
are prisoners in Germany, hence they 
are now -posted officially eis believed 
to he killed.

New York, Nov. 26.—Further steps 
In a national "stop the war” cam
paign, designed to crystoJlse senti
ment so that iny peace move jvhlch 
may be made by President Wilson 
will receive the united support of the 
notion, were taken here today by the 
organization of the New York branch 
of the American National Conference. 
Similar branche» are to be establish
ed throughout the country.

Dr. David Stair Jordan presided.

Russians Active.
Men are scarce In Aroostook county vet mere has been no Indication 

and lumbermen are hard hit in secur- Qf arrival of Russian reinforce- 
tng men to eend into the woods. Very menjte to ftW the Roumanians on the 
few men are fioing from New Bruns- wallochlan Plains, but the Russo- 
wkfc, owing no doubt to the scarcity Roumanian troops in Dobrudja are 
of men. Sheriff Bryson has been to active possibly in an endeavor to push 
Boston trying to secure men recently back the Invaders to the Tchemovado- 
and also visited other Maine counties constanza railway line. Sofia reports 
after men. The highest wages oVer that this reinforced army* Intended a

general attack along the entire front.

Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 26—According 
to a cable received here today Lieu
tenant-Colonel Allison H. Borden, has 
been slightly wounded, at the front, 
but is still on duty. It was Col. Alli
son Borden who raised the Nova Sco
tia Highland) Brigade.

flctently strong forces to carry on an
effective fight In the Wallachian 
Plata.

German Statement
flealtin, Nov. 26, iby wireless to ay-

known are being paid.tvifia—The German statement «fays:
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